ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
task; for teachers as well as students themselves. Everyday learning can always guide the students towards proper Well designed and planned self directed learning has been topics learnt and this method of learning is also advised 1 days even technology has paved way for self directed helps in learning.
2 students with the opportunity to study on their own and 3, 4 Melaka Manipal Medical College (MMMC), the syllabus for anatomy is divided into four blocks of ten weeks each, where nine weeks would be teaching and the last week students would have to answer an essay component for
What is "Question of the day" (QOD)?
to develop a habit of being up to date in their studies by answering the QOD. (senior students) and the batch 31 students were in their declared for those who prepare the answers on a regular basis. When we started this study, the batch 30 students were in the beginning of their third block and the batch each batch were separated into two groups; the ones who worked on the QOD regularly and the ones who did not groups (those who did the QOD and those who did not do and 37 students did not work on QOD.
METHODS

Manipal
RESULTS
In the senior batch (batch 30), the mean of the block 3 higher (p<0.05) when compared to the mean scores of the group who did not work on the QOD, with the mean of 60.99 ± 13 (Mean ± SD).
as compared to their own performance in Block II (pre performance of these students.
than those who did not work on the QOD with a mean the graphs, Group A refers to those who worked on the QOD and Group B refers to those who did not work on the QOD. cover the topics leading to their under performance. In this students and improved on their searching for answers using Whereas, the senior who have already completed two blocks, were possibly more familiar than the fresher with when compared with those who did not work on the QOD.
Case based studies have been one of the studying methods the unknown facts and looking for answers in a case based responses, it is clear that they did not see any precise demerits for working on the QOD and most of the reasons had pushed themselves a bit hard, they could have for being a doctor. It has always been a tedious task for Students especially, have the keen urge to learn more and QOD was challenging. Even those who had not worked on the QOD felt and have agreed that working on it would from the students who did not work on the QOD shows minor interferences in their thought process had kept them the hours in a day, which could provide room for working on the QOD.
Acquiring knowledge these days has become many a fold the students were not restricted to any kind of source was to pass on a strong message to the students that the from the students shows that the message has been passed on to them successfully and most of the students work on the QOD on a regular basis also worked on the and the eagerness to learn had taken them towards that Even among those who did not work on the QOD, most of 14).
Original Article the answers and the same if suitable for them, could be a point of debate at the moment.
analyzed and it was clearly seen that those who worked on the QOD had outperformed the other group of students. been successful and contributed in the improvement of student performance. On a whole, QOD increased their towards success. 5 tried out by teachers and there are studies that have been conducted to assess the impact of these various teaching methodologies. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] In all these aspects of teaching and good method for learning human Anatomy.
CONCLUSION
students proves that this method had served its purpose strategy has been tried only in Anatomy, it could be tried in
